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Choral Art Society
Performs ‘All for Love’

WESTFIELD – The Choral Art
Society of New Jersey, Inc., has an-
nounced an “All for Love” program,
which includes Daniel Pinkham’s
Wedding Cantata, Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s Carousel Suite,
Elgar’s Four Songs: Where Corals
Lie, In Moonlight, Pleading, The Snow
and other “love songs” on Saturday,
May 9, at 8 p.m. at the newly refur-
bished Union County Performing Arts
Center, located at 1601 Irving Street
in Rahway.

James Little, musical director of
the society, will conduct the perfor-
mance accompanied by pianist Mary
Beth McFall.

Admission is $20, $15 for seniors
and students. For tickets, contact the
Union County Performing Arts Cen-
ter Box Office at (732) 499-8226 or
ucpac.org. Parking is available at the
Rahway Parking Garage located at
Main and Lewis Streets. A shuttle bus
will be available to transport parkers
at the garage to and from the Union
County Performing Arts Center be-
fore and after the performance.

WF’s Chris Flynn, Band
Take to Kilkenny’s

WESTFIELD – The Itinerants,
comprised of several friends – in-
cluding longtime Westfield resident
and lifelong musician Chris Flynn –
will perform at the Kilkenny House
in Cranford on Thursday, May 14,
from 9 p.m. to midnight.

The Itinerants came together about
18 months ago as a project for several
musicians who were doing solo work
and backing/playing in a number of
bands, both together and separately.

They play a mix of originals, Celtic,
Cajun, folk, country and rock, with a
focus on harmony singing. The Itin-
erants were playing primarily in New
York City, but recently started a regu-
lar run at Duffy’s in Hoboken.

Mr. Flynn, a Westfield resident for
12 years, has been active in commu-
nity sports, as a coach, and his church,
as a St. Helen’s CCD teacher.

For additional information on the
band, visit myspace.com/
flynnonguitar and myspace.com/itin-
erants.

Workshop Will Explain
HEART Grant Process

WESTFIELD – The application
process for a HEART (History, Edu-
cation, Arts Reaching Thousands)
grant will be explained at a workshop
for Union County non-profit organi-
zations, individual artists and schol-
ars on Thursday, May 14, beginning
at 7 p.m. at the Union County Annex,
located at 300 North Avenue East, in
Westfield.

Although the workshop is free of
charge, pre-registration is suggested.

Recognizing the importance of cul-
ture and the arts to the county’s qual-
ity of life and economy, this program
supports projects related to history,
the arts and humanities, and it dem-
onstrates a commitment to the artists
and nonprofit organizations of Union
County.

For additional information or to
register for the HEART Grant work-
shop, contact the Union County Of-
fice of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
at (908) 558-2550. NJ Relay users
should dial 711 or e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
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“Hire A Professional”

For meetings, sports and reviews to be placed in

Fashion Show Inspires
Courage in Young Girls

By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK – Nearly 100 girls from
the tri-state area, including a few from
Westfield, Cranford and Scotch
Plains, modeled in the American Girl
Fashion Show at the Newark Mu-
seum earlier this year.

The show featured young ladies
ages 5 to 10 wearing American fash-
ions from throughout the past 300
years. Each model
portrayed the
American Girl doll
that they most re-
sembled.

American Girl
is a franchise that
promotes strength
in young women
through their
American Girl
dolls. The
company’s popu-
lar historical char-
acters doll collec-
tion consists of
nine different
dolls, each with a
unique story.

Although the
dolls have unique
personalities, each
of their stories is
about courage and
the strength they
have found in be-
ing a girl.

Each doll repre-
sents an American
Girl from a unique time period and
socioeconomic background. Some of
the historical characters portrayed in-
clude a Native-American girl from
the 18th century, a pioneer girl living
on the prairie in 1854 and a wealthy
girl from the turn of the 21st century.
The dolls are dressed according to
their time period and character.

In Newark, the model and her des-
ignated doll walked down a runway
dressed in identical outfits. Although
the clothing drew the audience’s at-
tention, what was really on display
was how the change in girl’s clothing
reflects the prevailing history, culture
and individuality of the time.

Nora Peyton is the director of mem-
bership at the Newark Museum and
was in charge of running the fashion
show. She said that “while the fash-
ion is fun, and the accessories are
nice, what American Girl is showing
girls is how to be courageous, to adapt
to the time they’re in and how to
compete equally.”

Cranford resident Rose
Denommee, 7, played Josefina, the
American Girl from colonial New
Mexico. She said that American Girl
dolls are very popular with girls her
age, and that she has 11 or 12. Rose
also said, “My friends and I like to
talk about the dolls, and we read their
books.”

With olive skin and pigtails, Rose
looked surprisingly like the doll in
her lap. She said that when it was her
turn to “walk the runway,” she was
going to “say goodbye in Spanish and
a little bit about what kind of things
Josefina did.”

College-aged girls narrated the sto-
ries of each American Girl doll as the
models walked down the runway. Ac-

cording to Ms. Peyton, the American
Girl stories “really shows girls
that…there is nothing that they can’t
do.”

One lesson in the script described
how to properly exercise conflict reso-
lution. A contemporary American
Girl, Carissa, moves to a new town. In
the fashion show, bullies pick on her
for being “the new girl.” The script
discusses different strategies Carissa

should use to re-
solve the situation.

Ms. Peyton also
said that in an ef-
fort to reflect
American Girl
ideologies of rep-
resenting women
from diverse
races, back-
grounds and ap-
pearances, the
museum made
sure to be inclu-
sive when choos-
ing the models for
the show.

“I was really
moved,” she said,
“when a mother
came up to me and
said that she
couldn’t wait to
show pictures of
her daughter in the
show because
when her daugh-
ter said to girls at
school she was

going to be a model, they said, ‘who
would choose you to be a model?’”

According to Ms. Peyton, the mu-
seum initially chose the American
Girl Fashion Show because “Ameri-
can Girl is wholesome. We also felt
that it was a name that people in New
Jersey and New York would recog-
nize and be likely to support.”

This is the museum’s sixth year
running the fashion show. Proceeds
go to children’s programs and exhibi-
tions at the Newark Museum.

The American Girl Fashion Show
is a program provided through the
American Girl Corporation for not-
for-profit organizations. American
Girl provides the clothes, the dolls,
the script and a soundtrack.

The museum is located at 49 Wash-
ington Street in Newark and open
Wednesdays through Sundays.

ALL ‘DOLLED’ UP...Local girls, such
as Cranford’s Rose Denommee, 7, por-
tray American Girl dolls as a vaulable
tool for personal expression and cour-
age.
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC…Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky (front) signs the
Proclamation for National Music Week, joined by Musical Club of Westfield
members, left to right, Carolle-Ann Mochernuk, Glen Crane and Beverly Thomson-
Shea.

Father-Son Duo to Play
‘Conscience’ Series

WESTFIELD – Beaucoup Blue, a
nationally touring father-and-son
band from Philadelphia, will appear
at the upcoming Coffee With Con-
science concert series
(coffeewithconscience.com) in
Westfield on Saturday, May 16, at 8
p.m.

Beaucoup Blue
(beaucoupblue.com) is made up of
duo David and Adrian Mowry. Al-
though blues is a staple in their reper-
toire, they play all styles of music and
from various influences, including
folk, soul, R&B, jazz, country and
bluegrass.

Beaucoup Blue has released two
albums, “Out Of The Woodwork,”
2003, and “Hearts At Home,” 2005.

The show will take place at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, located at 1 East Broad
Street (corner of North Avenue).

The concert starts at 8 p.m., and
doors open at 7:15 p.m. Net proceeds
from the concerts are donated to char-
ity.

He did not take a lot of cues from
the conductor; instead, his ears led
his body, keeping him in tune to a
piece he obviously knew and loved.
He played and danced with short,
quick head movements that empha-
sized strong bow swings.

His body swayed and jumped as
his fingers moved quickly, nimbly.
Matthew said, “it’s best to play what
you feel. It’s always good to have
everything technically done, but a lot
of it is how you perform and display
your commitment to the piece.”

Matthew said he finds his passion
for a piece by “getting to know it
really well and then figure out what I
want to do with it. I look at what’s
interesting in the piece. Then, I look

at what the composer was going
through when they wrote it, what
they were trying to convey. Eventu-
ally, I find the middle point and go
with that. I try to create a certain
mood, whether it’s passionate or fun.”

He plays his best when he can relate
to a piece, Matthew said, and “can
personify the different temperament
throughout the piece.”

 For The Stars of Tomorrow compe-
tition, he chose to play Violin Concerto
in E minor because “there are some
points in the piece that are very intense
and passionate and other points that are
calm and serene; I can personify those
characteristics because they fit my per-
sonality and how I play the instru-
ment.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Stars of Tomorrow

STARRING ROLE...Matthew Kimura, 15, had the opportunity to perform at the
Union County Performing Arts Center in Rahway with the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra. Matthew won the Stars of Tomorrow competition, earning $3,000 and
an opportunity to play with the symphony.

TV Publicist Dishes on
Food Network at FW Library

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD – For what does
EVOO stand? What is the “Bare-
foot Contessa’s” real name? What
year did the Food Network (FN)
first appear on cable television?

Fans of the FN and food enthusi-
asts alike had an opportunity to learn
what goes on behind the FN scenes
at a presentation given by Lisa
Krueger, FN director of public rela-
tions, which was held recently at
the Fanwood Memorial Library
(FML).

Ms. Krueger, who moved to
Fanwood with her husband in Octo-
ber 2008, started her career with the
FN as a publicist in August 2004. She
was recently promoted to director.

An avid cook, Ms. Krueger inter-
acts daily with FN stars like Bobby
Flay, Sandra Lee, Rachel Ray and
other food celebrities whose pres-
ence in our kitchens comes by way
of our televisions.

“I love all of our chefs and have
had the pleasure of working with
many of them over the past five
years,” she said.

One of the subjects discussed by
Ms. Krueger is the role television
programs, like the ones broadcasted
on FN, play in our lives.

“I think Food Network is so popu-
lar because food is a universal con-
nector. Everyone eats, and our
shows and chefs help viewers make,
buy and enjoy the best food pos-
sible,” she said.

“Some viewers really want to
learn recipes and how to cook. Oth-
ers just enjoy watching for enter-
tainment,” she continued.

“All of our chefs have to possess
a combination of culinary expertise
and entertaining personalities to be
successful and well received by our
viewers.”

Audience members were de-
lighted with the free copies of the

FN’s new magazine and other gifts
and prizes provided by the FN.

Nathan Ghabour, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and a FML page, was one of
the attendees.

He is planning to study engineer-
ing after high school, but he did not
rule out the possibility of attending
culinary arts school one day.

“I love to cook, and the program
was fun and informative,” he said.

Nancy Kipping, a library assis-
tant in charge of programming,
thought the response to Ms.
Krueger’s presentation was over-
whelming and very positive.

“Everyone loves the Food Net-
work, has favorite shows and hosts,”
she said. “Lisa gave us lots of infor-
mation and tidbits about them.”

Ms. Krueger graduated from Syra-
cuse University in 2000 with a dual
degree in Magazine Journalism and
History.

In addition to the FN, she has also
worked for the SCI FI channel.

In 2007, she was selected by “PR
News” as one of its “15 to Watch.”

This honor is awarded once a year
to 15 leaders and creative practitio-
ners in the public relations industry
who are age 30 or under.

Those interested in learning about
upcoming events at FML can do so
by logging on to
fanwoodlibrary.org.

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DINE TO KNOW...Fanwood resident Lisa Krueger, a publicist for the Food
Network, talks to the audience recently at the Fanwood Memorial Library.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

It is among the most confounding
facts of our existence. Humankind is
capable of terrible things and wonder-
ful things. Documenting in No. 4 Street
of Our Lady how Francisca Halamajowa
saved the lives of 15 Jews during the
Holocaust, filmmakers Barbara Bird,
Judy Maltz and Richie Sherman lyri-
cally and hauntingly make that point.

The divulgences in this tale of hero-
ism, largely based on the diary kept by
survivor Moshe Maltz and later pub-
lished as “Years of Horror, Glimpse of
Hope,” won’t soon leave you. Not be-
cause it is unique or amazing, though it
is on both counts. But because it reaf-
firms how mind-bogglingly pervasive
was this madness that gripped the world.

While through astutely culled pri-
mary and secondary sources we soon
learn how, in the modest town of Sokal,
East Galicia, the families Kindler,
Letzter and Maltz came to hide in the
hayloft of Mrs. Halamajowa’s pigsty at
No. 4 Street of Our Lady, one can’t help
but venture a sad extrapolation. Just
how many such stories remain untold?

For although the documentarians
never lose sight of their particular fo-
cus, their objective yet passionate re-
counting achieves universal worth. And
while we become as intimate with the
personae as such narration allows, it’s
apparent their stories must now assume
a vital part in precluding a reoccurrence
of the tragedy that befell them.

The scholarliness is nicely tempered.
Judy Maltz, the producer and diarist’s
granddaughter, adds a personal, haimish
touch to the family story she has turned
into a feature-length testament. The
same goes for actual survivors, Fay
Malkin, Chaim Maltz and Eli Kindler,
who return to their childhood hiding
place in Sokal.

Flashing forward and back, mixing
interviews with narration from Moshe’s
writings and combining it all with a
skillful use of still photos and archival
footage, matters are ultimately and ca-
thartically tied together at the fateful
pilgrimage. But for background, we are
first brought up to speed as regards the
socio-demographics of Sokal.

A part of Poland between the wars, it
was ceded to the Soviet Union just
before the Nazi invasion of 1939. When
the Germans marched into Sokal in
1941, there were ostensibly three
groups: The Poles and the Ukrainians,
each of whom felt the region belonged
to them, and the Jews. The first two
agreed on only one thing.

Hence, as in all too many cases –
unlike the-sweet-but-apocryphal tale of
the Danish king who defied the Nazi
order to make all Jews wear Stars of
David by wearing one himself – the
population of Sokal welcomed what
they saw as an opportunity. Mass ex-
ecutions, random killings and routine
shipping of Jews to concentration camps
ensued.

Seeing the proverbial handwriting
on the wall, Moshe snuck out of the
ghetto one night and beseeched
Francisca Halamajowa, a Polish Catho-
lic, to hide his brood. She answered
with a casual “Why not?” There were
6,000 Jews living in Sokal before the
ghettoization and atrocities began. Of

No. 4 Street of Our Lady:
A Saintly Address, Indeed

the 30 who survived, 15 owe their lives
to her.

Keeping his diary from the time Ger-
many invaded Poland through V.E. Day,
May 8, 1945, Moshe’s writings prove
invaluable to chronicling the miracle in
the hayloft that commenced in late
1942, and lasted for nearly two years.
At once harrowing, uplifting and in-
credible, the close calls indeed prove
that truth trumps fiction every time.

Of near Biblical proportions is the
episode concerning little Fay Letzter
(Malkin), who wouldn’t stop weeping.
When the hidden and their benefactor
could no longer count on the squealing
pigs to drown out the cries that might
expose them, David Kindler, their resi-
dent M.D., was given the OK to end the
tragic dilemma. Ah, but there’s a twist.

Trapdoors, secret attics and regular
visits by German soldiers, whom Mrs.
Halamajowa often threw parties for so
as to appear a Nazi sympathizer, play a
role in other hair-raising chapters. Yet it
is the day-to-day feeding and related
chores necessary to hiding 15 people in
cramped quarters without arousing
neighbors’ suspicions that truly aston-
ishes.

Thanks to adroit editing, there are
two or three surprises that aren’t di-
vulged until their full, flabbergasting
effect can be realized. Suffice it to note,
Francisca Halamajowa’s humanitari-
anism extended beyond saving Jews in
her pigsty. The irony of the address
where this saintly woman performed
her mitzvah is not lost on us.

The house still stands, as does the
tree where, Chaim remembers, aunt
Chaye Dvora was buried under cloak of
night. Mrs. Halamajowa has since been
inscribed by Yad Vashem as Righteous
Among Nations. And we, deeply moved
by the legacy of No. 4 Street of Our
Lady, seek solace in the hope for a
world that never again needs hiding
places.

* * *
No. 4 Street of Our Lady, directed by

Barbara Bird, Judy Maltz and Richie
Sherman, recently was screened as part
of Drew University’s Holocaust Me-
morial Day observance and will be
shown at the Jewish Genealogy Film
Festival to be held in Philadelphia,
August 2 to 7. Running time: 95 min-
utes. For further information, e-mail
info@streetofourlady.org.

WCP Season Closes
With Mary Sunshine
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-

munity Players are presenting the mu-
sical comedy Little Mary Sunshine as
the final show of the season.

A parody of old-fashioned operettas,
it takes place in the Rockies, where a
sweet damsel is unable to pay the mort-
gage and is saved by a Colorado Ranger
and Chief Brown Bear.

This light-hearted comedy, written
by Rick Besoyan, and previously pro-
duced in New York, is an affectionate
send-up of the Jeanette McDonald,
Nelson Eddy movie musicals.

Performance dates include May 8, 9,
16, 29 and 30. Tickets are $20 and can
be reserved by calling (908) 232-1221.
The theatre is located at 1000 North
Avenue in Westfield.


